
 

2020 Humanities Camps 
 
Each year, we award grants to up to 16 schools to hold week-long Humanities Camps in Vermont for 
Vermont schoolkids. These camps engage young minds by reading and discussing books and by 
undertaking projects. Camp directors are encouraged to think expansively about ways to extend and 
build upon the themes raised in the books that are studied at the camp.  

Humanities are the heart of the Humanities Camps. The humanities are the stories, the ideas, and the 
words that help us make sense of our lives and our world. They introduce us to people we have never 
met, places we have never visited, and ideas that may have never crossed our minds. By showing how 
others have lived and thought about life, the humanities help us decide what is important in our own 
lives. They also help us address the challenges that we face together in our families, our communities, 
and as a nation.  

Humanities Camps are awarded based on the strength and quality of a school’s application. We also 
consider past camp history, as well as the size and demographics of the school.  
 
Humanities Camps must be completely free to students. 
 
Grant Award 

The total amount awarded to a school can total up to $3,240: 

• $2,400 for personnel. Vermont Humanities provides these funds toward two camp staff salaries, 
such as for a camp director and co-director.  

• $240 for supplies or other camp expenses 
• $200 food stipend for campers’ breakfasts and/or lunches during camp 
• Optional field trip stipend of up to $400. We strongly encourage scheduling field trips so campers 

can access resources in your local community and beyond. This stipend can cover transportation 
costs, museum admission, and so forth. If field trips are not possible, the funds can be used as 
honoraria for guest presenters (although some presenters may choose to volunteer their time.)  

 
Books 

Camps will receive a set of books for each camper and director to keep.  

T-shirts 

Each camper and teacher will receive a 2020 Humanities Camp T-shirt. 
 
Roles and Responsibilities of the School and Camp Directors: 
 

• Ages: recruit students who have completed grades 5, 6, 7, or 8.  

• Assistants: Camp directors may recruit a high school student – preferably a Humanities Camp 
“graduate” – to work as a volunteer assistant. Community members can also volunteer. 



• Attendance:  It is expected that most students will attend camp every day during the week. 
We’ll supply a parental commitment to you for their child’s regular attendance at camp. 

• Background checks: As is the case for any school-sponsored program, the school is responsible 
for completing any necessary background checks on camp staff and volunteers. 

• Contact: The school is responsible for training staff in appropriate contact with students, and to 
ensure that the school’s insurance covers all possible issues related to contact between staff 
and students. 

• Credits: In your school’s publicity (such as social media posts), please list Vermont Humanities 
as the sponsor of the Humanities Camp. 

• Evaluation:  Please submit camp director evaluations, student evaluations, attendance 
information, camp photos, and other evaluative materials to Vermont Humanities two weeks 
after the camp has completed. As part of the evaluation, the camp director must provide the 
final camp curriculum. 

• Recruitment and registration:  Schools are expected to recruit and register a minimum of 12 
and up to 20 at-risk students who have completed grades 5-8 (ages 10-14). We are seeking to 
engage those students who are most in need of individual attention, encouragement and 
opportunities for growth. Recruitment should be focused on students who may:  

o Struggle with their academic work (especially reading) 

o Need special tutoring or guidance counseling 

o Are from low-income families whose resources are limited 

o Have difficulties with self-esteem or other emotional obstacles 

o Have difficult family situations 

If by June 1 you have not been able to register at least 12 students, the camp will need to be 
cancelled. Please let us know before May 1st if registration is slow, so that we can discuss 
potential strategies for publicity and recruitment.  

• Release forms: The school is responsible for providing the necessary permission forms for 
transportation and field trips. We will provide photo release forms for campers and any high 
school helpers. Any photos that you submit to Vermont Humanities may be used in statewide 
publications, including online communications. 

• Supervision of students and staff is the responsibility of the school and camp directors.  

• Time: Camps run daily for five or six hours, Monday through Friday, for one week during 
summer vacation. A camp week equals 5 days, so please do not schedule camp for the short 
holiday week of July 4th. Please note that camps held in June or July can have better 
attendance than camps held in August.  

• Transportation:  The school is responsible for assisting students with transportation, and for 
ensuring that the necessary permission forms and insurance coverage have been arranged for 
rides for field trips. As with other school-sponsored programs, school policies must be followed. 

• Disbursement of funds: Funds for supplies and food will be released after a signed agreement 
has been received by Vermont Humanities. Funds for personnel and optional stipend will be 
sent on the first day of the camp. 

 

 



 
 

HUMANITIES CAMP TIMELINE 2020 
 

January 28   Online applications open 
 
March 13    Application deadline 
 
March 20   Camp awards announced. We will inform the principal and  

camp directors via email whether a camp has been awarded.   
 

Friday, March 27  Mandatory meeting for all camp directors at Vermont Humanities  
4:00-6:00 pm in Montpelier. This gathering is an opportunity to learn from past camp 

directors, review books, and share ideas. A light supper will be provided.  
  

April 3 Snow date for camp directors’ meeting. Award Agreements will be sent 
to schools to sign and return. 

 
April 17   Finalize and order book sets. 
 
April 24 Return your signed agreements to Vermont Humanities. Upon receipt  

of the agreement, Vermont Humanities will send a check for $440 to your 
school’s fiscal officer.  

  
April 24 By this time, alert us if you are having trouble meeting the minimum 

number of campers to hold a camp. We will use our resources to help. 
 
May 1    We will mail 2 sets of books for planning purposes. 

     
June 5 Deadline for camp registration. Email us with student count projections 

(minimum of twelve campers), and include the sizes required for the  
T-shirts. 

 
2 weeks before camp     Send Vermont Humanities your draft of the camp schedule/curriculum so 

that we can offer feedback. At this time, we will send a set of books for 
each camper. 

  
June – August Humanities Camps take place. A t the start of the camp, a check for 

$2400, plus $400 if applicable, will be sent to your school’s fiscal officer, 
and t-shirts will be delivered to the camp. 

 Be sure to send your teacher evaluations, participant evaluations, 
attendance records, and the final curriculum within two weeks after 
camp completion. 

 
 
 
   
 

 



2020 Humanities Camps Themes 
 

For the 2020 Humanities Camps, schools will select from one of the following themes: 
 
Ancient Greece and Modern Olympics 
Explore ancient Greece and its myths of gods, goddesses and heroic humans. Learn how these stories 
gave birth to today’s Olympic Games. Campers can engage in sports events and activities at camp as 
the 2020 Tokyo Summer Olympics approach!  
 
Democracy and You 
The Center for Cartoon Studies has produced a comic on the workings of our government called “This 
is What Democracy Looks Like.” In it we learn about how democracy works and the power that 
individuals and communities have in shaping their world. Activities such as holding a mock town 
meeting and creating news programs will teach campers how they can join with others to create  
change. 
 
The Hate U Give: Vermont Reads 
This camp explores the themes of race, inequity, justice, and identity. It is about a story straight from 
the headlines about how people who are seen as “different” are treated unfairly. The voice of the main 
character in The Hate U Give, Starr, is a teen whose world is set in two places—home and school—and 
how she feels and talks like two different people in order to fit in. Here we can use role playing, art-
making, music, and studying other cultures for a transcending experience. 
 
Photos for Change 
Students will view the work of photographers who used their work to hold a mirror up to society and 
to spur people to action. In this camp, students will look at photographers and photos that forever 
changed the world in some way. At the same time, students will think about the power of photography 
as they take photos and tell a story about various subjects within their own community. 
 

 


